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1 Introduction 
The MILE21 has been a LIFE program funded project with the aim to raise user awareness on their 

vehicle fuel/energy consumption and CO2 emissions. The main outcome of the project has been an 

online platform, where the users can find useful information and tools to monitor and reduce their 

fuel/energy consumption. Naturally, the development of the platform was accompanied by 

promotional activities such as social media posts, events and articles to increase the project’s visibility 

in an effort to reach out to as many users as possible. All these activities bore fruit as the MILE21 was 

on the three finalists in the EU Awards in the Better World category. However, the implementation of 

the task has been challenging, especially considering the effect of the Covid-19 outbreak. 

The development of the platform and the promotional activities have been a complex procedure that 

required close collaboration from organizations with expertise in the respective fields. The 

communication and outreach activities have been mainly coordinated by Altroconsumo (Italy), along 

with the other consumer organizations, namely DECO Proteste (Portugal), OCU Ediciones (Spain) and 

Test-Achats (Belgium). Altroconsumo has also been responsible for the development of the website 

to the modern standards, an activity which is called front-end development. Behind all these activities 

lies the technical part, which was taken over by the partners with expertise in the automotive sector. 

The technical part was led by the Laboratory of Applied Thermodynamics (LAT) of the Aristotle 

University of Thessaloniki (AUTH) in Greece, with the latter being the overall’s project coordinator. 

Alongside LAT were research organizations and companies namely Emisia (Greece), ICCT (Germany) 

and TNO (Netherlands). The technical part consisted of structuring and updating a vehicle database, 

which along with the deployed simulation models consisted the back-end database. The development 

of the simulation models was based on a vehicle measurement and monitoring scheme and aimed at 

producing representative on-road fuel/energy consumption values. 

The project’s activities are described in detail in the Grant Agreement (LIFE17 GIC/GR/000128) and 

are separated into Tasks. For each Task, there was an allocated Task leader, who controlled the 

activity’s coordination and implementation. The following list presents a brief overview of the 

performed activities in correspondence to the project’s Tasks and Task leader. 

• Vehicle baseline and driving behaviour – Task A.1 (ICCT) 

• Website (front-end) development – Task C.1 (Altroconsumo) 

• Vehicle database and back-end development – Task C.2 (ICCT) 

• Simulation models – Task C.3 (TNO) 

• Vehicle measurements and monitoring scheme – Task C.4 (AUTH) 

• Transferability and replicability – Task C.5 (Altroconsumo) 

• Project’s impact – Task D.1 (AUTH) 

• Communication & dissemination – Task E.1 (Altroconsumo) 

Each Task’s activities are described in a series of deliverables, which are available on the MILE21 

website1. The main purpose of the current document is to guide the reader through the 

methodologies followed in the project’s activities by providing a description and indicating the 

respective deliverables. In addition to the deliverables, there have been several challenges that arose 

during the project implementation, which were addressed separately and were not included explicitly 

in the deliverables. These additional actions are also described in this document. 

 
1 https://www.mile21.eu/project/activities 

https://www.mile21.eu/project/activities


2 Vehicle baseline and driving behaviour (A.1) 
Task A.1 consisted in creating a baseline for tracking changes in the EU vehicle market and car 

purchasing behaviour before and after the project implementation. It is meant as a complement to 

the project Key Performance Indicators (KPIs). The baseline consists of the following two elements, 

which can be found in Deliverable Report A.1.: 

1. a compilation of historical cross-tabulated data regarding the European vehicle market 

covering years 2001 to 2017 (e.g., average CO2 emissions and market shares by segment and 

type of powertrain) and 

2. a literature review on European car purchasing behaviour patterns, including the role of fuel 

efficiency in vehicle purchases and the information sources used by car buyers. The literature 

review was completed in the spring of 2019. 

It is important to note that Task A.1 provides a useful reference framework to the project but is not a 

valid instrument for measuring the project’s impact on the market. The reason is that a wide variety 

of factors that are outside the project scope can influence consumers’ purchasing and driving 

behaviour (e.g., EU-wide CO2 emissions standards for light-duty vehicles, national vehicle taxation 

systems, variations in fuel prices and many more). Nevertheless, by the end of the project, the baseline 

data will be updated and relevant changes between the initial and updated data will be discussed as 

well as how MILE21 may have contributed to these changes. 

To complement the findings of Task A.1., a user survey was implemented on the MILE21 website. This 

survey aims at isolating the project’s impact on consumer behaviour. In addition, a flash poll was 

deployed to measure the level of user satisfaction with MILE21 services and the impact of these 

services on users’ driving behaviour and fuel consumption. By the end of the project, the responses 

to both surveys will be analyzed.  



3 Website (front-end) development (C.1) 

3.1 Task overview 
MILE21 is based on a strong work of User Experience Design, which included the following activities: 

1. Concept definition 

2. Integration 

3. MILE21 benchmark  

4. MILE21 flows 

5. MILE21 needs & motivation 

For the UX Design of MILE21, Altroconsumo has charged the company BlackOrange from Portugal to 

complete the work, with the support of the Euroconsumers UX Team of DECO Proteste. 

3.2 Concept definition 
The first step for the definition of the concept included the list of requirements, provided by 

Altroconsumo as the leading partner of front-end development. For the private user dashboard, they 

have been examined the landing page, the login/registration, the option to add a vehicle and to enter 

a refuelling and the one to compare consumption of the user with other values generated by the 

MILE21 back-end database. For the compare tool, they have been analyzed the option to search 

specific car models, filtering, and comparison options. For the comparison option, there was a design 

challenge on the compare tool: to put in evidence the values declared by the manufacturer and the 

values generated by the system. Concerning the option to filter cars, they have been analyzed 

alternatives to the current “product selector” used by consumers organizations involved in the 

project.  



After the definition of the list of requirements, it has been analyzed the journey of a driver and his 

needs, summarized in the following picture: 

 

In addition, the needs of users have been listed and analyzed: 

 



Once completed this phase of analysis, different concepts have been developed and revised. The 

objective was to develop a tool including specific characteristics: friendly, relaxed, more daring than 

conservative, educational and cooperative. In addition, it has been decided to allow the tool to active 

messages about consumption and to display a checklist of advice, which have become the green 

driving advice. 

Below are some examples of sketches of the design phase:

 

 

3.3 Integration 
MILE21 has been conceived to be integrated into Euroconsumers websites and into other consumers 

organizations websites, to have immediate access to many potential users and thus increase the 

impact of the project.  

The integration study has included the following steps: 

 

Different typologies of integration have been analyzed:  

1) The full integration: MILE21 has its own landing page inside consumers organizations websites 

and the same layout 



2) The mild integration: MILE21 integrated inside one of the pages of consumers organizations 

websites and the same layout  

3) Independent Unit: MILE21 is totally independent and keeps its own layout 

 

In the case of Euroconsumers organizations, which are partners of the project, it has been decided to 

proceed with full integration. In fact, MILE21 includes a very complex set of services and to fully enjoy 

them, a landing page is necessary. The last includes access to all services and information provided. 

The mild integration was not sufficient to ensure the best usage of MILE21 services. Concerning the 

independent unit option, it has been excluded because the best way to attract potential users was to 

present MILE21 among the free services already provided, keeping the same layout and colours of 

Euroconsumers organizations.  

 

3.4 MILE21 benchmark 
Before starting the development of MILE21, Altroconsumo and BlackOrange have carried out a specific 

analysis of other solutions available on the market, the “benchmark analysis”. 

The benchmark analysis has focused on the following brands: 

 

For each brand, it has been made a deep functionality checklist, as reported in the following table: 

 



The applications listed above have been evaluated on the basis of specific criteria like visibility, 

consistency, simplicity, structure, feedback and desirability. The following table reports the overall 

evaluation.  

 

The analysis carried out has allowed Altroconsumo and BlackOrange to avoid the main mistakes and 

weaknesses of MILE21 competitors. Thus, the design of MILE21 has been based on the following 

principles: 

 

3.5 MILE21 flows 
The Mile21 platform is based on the concept of saving on fuel.  

Thus, the main areas of the platform are: 



 

 

 

 

The track tool 

CONSUMPTION: once registered his/her car, the user can easily report their own fuel consumption 

thanks to a user-friendly tool that request a few entries to complete 

CHALLENGES: the platform provides to the user a list of green driving advice that the user can choose 

to follow to reduce their fuel 

consumption while driving. 

SAVINGS: if the user has 

decided to follow green driving 

advice, he/she has available a 

section of the website which 

reports litres of fuel saved 

thanks to his best driving 

behaviour. 

Flows have been conceived to 

guide the user all over the 

different functionalities of the 

track tool, from one option to the other, considering all possible cases: users that have not reported 

1 refuelling, users with 2 refuellings reported, users with more than 3 refuellings, users that have 

activated the green driving advise and that have started to report savings.  



In the case of the compare tool, the Find a car, flows have been defined keeping the journey easy and 

user-friendly for the user. Few filters must be applied to choose the right car. In addition, the user can 

select different car models and compare their main characteristics. 

 

3.6 MILE21 needs & motivation 
In the definition of MILE21 UX design, it has been used an internal survey of Euroconsumers which 

provide useful information about cars usage in Italy, Spain, Portugal and Belgium. Thus, different 

elements have been used as a base for the development of main functionalities of MILE21 thanks to 

this study: 

- number of cars per household: 43% of households have 2 cars. For this reason, MILE21 offers 

the possibility to register more than 1 car and thus to monitor the consumption of different 

cars together. 

- Driving style: 65% of users declare a regular driving style. This means there is a behavioural 

opportunity - more than half of respondents could be motivated into driving eco.  

- Length of drive: since most respondents say that their main driving length is short, it may infer  

that the driving is mostly urban - as the highway is generally not the first choice for short 

distances. There's potential to raise awareness about the factors that optimize fuel 

consumption while driving in urban areas. 

- Start & stop system: More than half of the respondents do not have this system.  

This system is impactful, especially when driving urban, which seems to be the majority with 

respondents. 

- Priority when buying a car: by choosing reliability as the main priority, respondents are 

expressing their concern about their future car's health and its likelihood of avoiding issues 

(which will cost both time and money). 



- Fuel of the car: More than half of the respondent’s cars are diesel. From these numbers, we 

can infer that there is a cost and consumption concern. 

- Informed about fuel consumption: almost half of them say they are informed 

“approximately” - this tells us that they might benefit from the outcome of this project 

(informed accurately). 

The UX Design of MILE21 has also considered the needs  to be satisfied by the Mile21 platform (as 

reported in the table below)  

and the motivation (as reported in the table below and based on the gamification framework 

(octalysis) 



4 Vehicle database and back-end development (C.2) 

4.1 Task overview 
Task C.2 is divided into the following four sub-tasks: 

• C.2.1 - Obtaining official laboratory type-approval data on fuel consumption and CO2 

emissions 

• C.2.2 - Obtaining official real driving emissions (RDE) type-approval data on air pollutant 

emissions (with a focus on NOx and particulate emissions) 

• C.2.3 - Developing a framework for consumer self-reporting on real-world fuel consumption 

and CO2 emissions 

• C.2.4 - Developing the back-end database and embedding all data obtained into the central 

website 

The Task is mainly documented by the following deliverables: 

• D C.2.1 - Type approval data (WLTP fuel consumption and CO2, RDE air pollutant emissions 

[NOx and PM], etc.) of vehicle models currently on the market and vehicle models of previous 

years still in customer hands 

• D C.2.2 - User reported on-road fuel consumption for vehicle models on the market 

• D C.2.3 - Back-end database for storing data collected in C.2-4 as well as data exchange link 

with C.1 for publication on website as well as C.3-4 for further use of collected data for 

following tasks 

4.2 Obtaining official laboratory type-approval data on fuel consumption and CO2 

emissions 
To accomplish Task C.2, the first step was to gather type-approval CO2 emissions and fuel consumption 

data of vehicle models currently on the EU market and models of previous years still in customers’ 

hands. This first sub-task also involved collecting data on key vehicle characteristics such as build year, 

make, or powertrain type of each vehicle model. This data plays a crucial role in the project as it is the 

backbone of the vehicles’ database of the website. To keep the website up to date, the data was 

updated every six months. A summary of the implementation of this first sub-task is provided below. 

More details can be found in the deliverable report D C.2.1. 

To find an appropriate vehicles’ data source, ICCT performed an exhaustive scoping exercise of 

available data sources. The scoping involved 1) extensive research to list all data sources available, 2) 

contacting data providers and collecting information on the usability, reliability, cost etc. of each data 

source and 3) gathering and evaluating data samples from the suitable sources. To assess the 

suitability of a data source systematically, ICCT set the following list of criteria: completeness (i.e., 

does the dataset cover all variables needed for the website?), data quality, geographic scope (i.e., is 

the dataset reasonably representative of the EU vehicle market?), historical scope (i.e., how many 

years does the dataset cover?), cost, sustainability (i.e., will the data source continue to exist 

throughout and after the project?), and vehicle categories (i.e., does the dataset covers passenger 

cars and vans?). Based on these criteria, we selected the German car club ADAC, out of the 15 data 

sources considered for the project. 

The ADAC dataset included the following vehicle information: make, model series and name, model 

and build start and end years, powertrain and fuel type, body type, engine power and displacement, 

transmission, emission standard, official NEDC and/or WLTP fuel consumption and CO2 emission 

values, battery capacity and electric range of electric models, start-stop system availability, number 



of gears, drive wheel, vehicle height, curb weight, width, and market status. By the end of the project, 

the dataset covered almost 70,000 vehicle model variants on sale in the German market in the year 

2013 and after. 

After receiving the first ADAC dataset, ICCT cleaned and aggregated the raw data to make it usable for 

the website tools. For this work, we followed the so-called ETL procedure (Extract – Transform – Load). 

Data extraction involved extracting data from the files provided by ADAC; data transformation means 

cleaning and transforming the data into a proper format and storage structure that fits MILE21 

purposes; finally, data loading describes the insertion of data into the final target database, which in 

our case is managed by Emisia. ETL steps are repeated every time the data is updated. 

Data transformation is the most laborious step. Examples of transformation steps are cleaning make 

and model names and converting dates to ISO format. A key transformation step is data aggregation, 

in other words, the definition of a unit of analysis (see Figure 1). The aim of this step is to “simplify” 

the raw vehicle data to avoid overloading the user with too detailed vehicle information while keeping 

enough level of detail to allow for a meaningful differentiation between vehicle models. In agreement 

with the project partners, we decided to aggregate the data by make, model series, powertrain type, 

fuel type, engine displacement, engine power, transmission type, emission standard, build year, start-

stop system availability, drive wheel type, and battery capacity. By the end of the project, the 

aggregated dataset consisted of about 10,400 vehicle groups. Those variables that are not used as 

grouping variables are provided as average values (e.g., curb weight, height, width, electric range) or 

ranges (e.g., build years, number of gears, fuel consumption and CO2 emissions). 

 
Figure 1. Example of the aggregation of the raw data provided by ADAC. The about 70,000 model variants included in the 

raw data are aggregated to about 10,400 vehicle groups. 

Lastly, we combined MILE21 ADAC data with CO2 monitoring data published by the European 

Environment Agency (EEA), which includes new vehicle registrations data, to determine the market 

coverage of the ADAC database. ADAC is a German source focused on the German market so that it 

was important to quantify how well it covers other European markets. The output of this exercise was 

that ADAC data is not particularly skewed toward Germany and provides good coverage of the other 

markets. The details of this analysis are also included in deliverable D C.2.1. 

4.3 Obtaining official real driving emissions (RDE) type-approval data on air pollutant 

emissions (with a focus on NOx and particulate emissions) 
The second step was to gather official real driving emissions (RDE) data on air pollutant emissions for 

the vehicles covered by the ADAC database. However, the Consortium agreed to not publish RDE data 



on the website but to only provide information on the Euro emission standard of each vehicle. The 

reasons for this decision were manifold and are described in Deliverable Report C.2.1. A summary is 

provided below. 

For one, there was no sustainable source of RDE data. Vehicle type-approval authorities, which in fact 

are requested to provide RDE data to interested third parties by Commission Regulation (EU) 

2017/1151, essentially refused to do so. A number of vehicle manufacturers did provide the data but 

for internal use only, not for making it available to the general public. For another, the RDE data itself 

was deemed unsuitable for MILE21. Among other reasons, it is only available for the newest vehicles 

(Euro 6d-TEMP or older) and only at the vehicle family level, not for individual model variants. 

Alternative sources of real-world pollutants emissions data such as the TRUE initiative and the Green 

NCAP project were evaluated but finally discarded due, mostly, to their poor market coverage. 

4.4 Developing a framework for consumer self-reporting on real-world fuel 

consumption/CO2 
The MILE21 self-reporting tool allows registered users to keep track of the fuel and/or electricity 

consumption of their vehicles. Task C.2.3 was to develop the framework for this tool, i.e., to define in 

detail how it should be implemented by software developers. This task involved determining what 

vehicle and driving behaviour information are required from the user (i.e., input data) to enable the 

proper functioning of the tool while considering user-friendliness as well as ensuring that the 

information the tool provides to the user (i.e., output data) is accurate, complete, and useful.  

The task also involved defining powertrain-specific algorithms for tracking fuel and/or electricity 

consumption. As an example, the figure below illustrates the differences between conventional 

vehicles, battery-electric, and plug-in hybrid ones regarding the recording of individual refill events. In 

addition, validation mechanisms for user input data (e.g., checks for realistic values) and a mechanism 

for dealing with gaps in users’ fill-up histories had to be created. The details of the task 

implementation are found in Deliverable Report C.2.2. This report also includes an analysis of the data 

reported by users between the launch of the tool in September 2020 and June 2021. 

 

Figure 2. Illustration of refill events mandatory input data for different powertrain types. 

4.5 Developing the back-end database and embedding all data obtained into central 

website (C.2.4) 
The Backend system consists of the following subsystems: 

• Database Server 



• Computation module for models M1, M2 and M3 

• Web API for the communication with external entities 

• Web Administration Interface for updating the database 

An overview of the Backend system is depicted below: 

 

 

 

The whole Backend system is hosted on Microsoft’s Azure Cloud Services platform. The access to its 

functions is primarily controlled by the Username / Password authentication mechanism. 

Furthermore, to better improve the security, only a range of specific IP addresses are allowed to access 

it. The access to individual functionality is controlled by a role-based model (i.e. each user is assigned 

a role, and can only access those functions that their role entitles them to). 

The responsibilities of the Backend system are: 

• To provide storage for the vehicles from the ADAC database 

• To provide storage for the calculation factors required by the models M1, M2 and M3 

• To provide storage for the user-submitted values 

• To update the ADAC database 

• To update the calculation factors 

• To perform the calculations for the models M1, M2 and M3 

• To provide a two-way communication channel with the front-end system, supporting the Find-

A-Car and Self-reporting Tool 



A PostgreSQL version 12 Database Server handles all the database-related requirements. The 

database entities have been designed according to the relational paradigm; some representative 

examples are being displayed in the following images. 

• Vehicles from the ADAC database: 

 
 

  



• Calculation factors 

 
• Users and roles 

 
 

The ADAC vehicles database can be updated using the Web Site’s administration panel. An authorized 

user assigned with the role “Uploader” can upload the updated dataset using the “Import” option: 

 

 

The calculation and conversion factors can be updated by writing appropriate SQL statements. 

 



The Back-end system includes functions that use the above data (ADAC vehicle database and 

calculation factors), along with user-submitted data to calculate the fuel consumption according to 

the models M1, M2 and M3. 

More specifically: 

• The model M1 is calculated for each vehicle group at the same time the ADAC database CSV 

file is uploaded. 

• The model M2 is calculated on-demand, as it is depended on the values submitted by the 

users for each refuelling event. 

• The model M3 is still under development. 

 

The Backend module is not a closed system, it interacts with other external entities being either the 

“receiver” or the “provider”. 

As a “receiver” the Backend system accepts the ADAC database updates, the calculation and 

conversion factors updates (as it has been already described) and data from the front-end (i.e. 

information about the users and their vehicles, and data for the refuelling events). 

As a “provider” the Backend system responds to the front-end system’s requests and provides the 

required data. 

For the communication with the front-end, a Web API has been designed and implemented using 

Microsoft’s C# programming language. The Web API exposes all the necessary end-points that the 

front-end can use to obtain information such as: 

• A list of vehicles filtered by criteria like the maker, the model, the powertrain, etc. 

• Detailed information for a specific vehicle, including the calculated M1 and M2 values. 

Using the API, the front-end system can also send data back to the back-end system to be stored in 

the database. Those data are: 

• The registration of a vehicle by a user 

• The registration of a refuelling event 

For the data exchange between the two systems the JSON format is used, as it is illustrated in the 

following examples: 

Example 1 (retrieve information for a given vehicle group): 



 

Example 2 (store a refuelling event): 

 



5 Simulation models (C.3) 

5.1 Task overview 
The consumer advice in the MILE21 platform is strongly based on the simulation models developed in 

the project. The models serve two purposes: to provide realistic real-world average fuel consumption 

numbers for a (every) vehicle and to provide realistic vehicle-specific adjustments in fuel consumption 

for different usage conditions. Three models were developed, for different purposes: 

 

Model M1 is used in the find-a-car tool and forms also the basis of M2. In turn, M2 is used for the 

personal fuel consumption reference in the self-reporting tool. M3 can be used for trip-specific 

calculations, but also in outlier cases where M2 is inaccurate (e.g., usage only for small driving 

distances, sports cars, or for vehicles with special drivetrain technology). 

Task C.3 is divided into the following four sub-tasks: 

• C.3.1 – Model M1 for the early months after a model launch 

• C.3.2 – Fuel consumption affecting parameters 

• C.3.3. – Model M2 for an improved emission/fuel consumption estimate 

• C.3.4 – Usage specific model M3 

The Task documentation was complemented by the following deliverables: 

• D C.3.1 – Model M1: 1. Guideline on the use of model M1, 2. Guideline on the adaptation of 

model M1, 3. Model M1 justification 

• D C.3.2 – Model M2: 1.Guideline on the use of model M2, 2. Guideline on the adaptation of 

model M2, 3. Model M2 justification 



• D C.3.3 – Model M3: 1. Qualitative explanation of deviating fuel consumption values, 2. 

Conditional: On-line version of model M3, 3. Conditional: Guideline for on-line version of 

model M3, 4. Model M3 justification 

 

The models are discussed one by one below. 

 

5.2 Model M1 
Model M1 estimates the real-world CO2 emission, real-world fuel consumption and/or real-world 

electric energy consumption of a vehicle, based on a few vehicle characteristics, shown in the table: 

 Internal combustion engine cars, 
hybrids, and plug-in hybrids 

Battery electric 
cars 

Vehicle mass in running order X X 

Build year X  

Power-to-mass ratio X  

Aerodynamic area  X 

Usable battery capacity  X 

 

The characteristics in the table were chosen for their (joint) good correlation to the average fuel 

consumption or electricity consumption, as explained in deliverable D C3.1. 

During the development of the model, the relation between CO2 emission/energy consumption and 

each of the vehicle characteristics was determined by regression analysis on tank pass data for the 

period 2004-2021 and charge pass data for the period 2014-2020. Electricity consumption of plug-ins 

was derived indirectly from the tank data, using the method described in TNO report 2020-R11664. 

Valid tank pass data were available for approximately 500,000 passenger cars (rolling fleet since 2004) 

and around 40,000 vans. Electricity consumption could be calculated for around 3,100 fully electric 

vehicles. 

The abovementioned analysis resulted in a formula for each drivetrain. To execute the model, so to 

calculate the fuel consumption and/or electricity consumption of a car, this formula needs to be filled 

for the vehicle. The factors to be filled into the formula can be found in tables in D C3.1. The formulas 

and tables were implemented as part of the backend of the MILE21 platform. 

The model was evaluated in deliverable D C.4.3, see also chapter 5. 

5.3 Model M2 
Model M2 finetunes the fuel consumption estimation of M1, to account for differences in use pattern 

and use conditions of a vehicle. This is done for conventional petrol and diesel cars, hybrids and plug-

in hybrids. M2 is not available for electric cars, due to (yet) insufficient information. 

The M1 value represents average driving, which implies average driving conditions. Fine-tuning of the 

fuel consumption (and CO2 emission) is done by looking at deviations from the average in terms of: 

- Urban, rural, and motorway driving distribution 

- Target speed on the highway 

- Average trip length 

- Hilliness of the surroundings 



- Payload and passengers 

These factors were chosen in discussion with the consumer organisations. The factors had to have a 

large expected effect on the fuel consumption of MILE21 users, but it also had to be possible for drivers 

to enter this information on the MILE21 platform with relative ease. Mostly it was chosen to give users 

a few options, e.g. with a slider. This means that the definition of the input data is not very high. 

The effect of deviations in the listed conditions is different from drivetrain to drivetrain. Hybrids for 

instance are less affected by high shares of urban driving than conventional petrol cars. Therefore the 

effects were calculated per drivetrain type. 

The baseline (what is average use) is determined by the data behind M1. The effect of the conditions, 

in terms of increased or decreased fuel consumption, was determined by regression analysis on 

thousands of hours of on-road measurement data, of a few dozen vehicles, as collected by TNO and 

LAT using SEMS and PEMS equipment. This is described in deliverable D C3.2. 

The model can be executed by filling a set of formulas with information, e.g. from the self-reporting 

tool. This was implemented in the backend of the MILE21 platform. 

 

5.4 Model M3 
The Model M3 was developed based on a physical model to be able to capture more complicated 

vehicle operations and produce also second by second data and vehicle simulation using detailed 

vehicle models developed in a commercial software. One of the main capabilities of a physical model, 

compared to an empirical one, is that it is able to extrapolate and simulate conditions that are beyond 

the ones that have already been investigated. Of course, any extrapolation introduces a level of 

uncertainty, but the use of a physical model provides a robust basis to extract results with a lower 

margin of error. The physical model applied to Model M3 includes the solution of the longitudinal 

dynamics formula. The definition of the tractive power of the vehicle is based on the input velocity 

and road slope profile and the technical specifications of the vehicle (frontal area, aerodynamic drag 

coefficient, rolling resistance and mass). Instantaneous fuel consumption is calculated from the 

tractive power and the engine efficiency, selected for each vehicle. The detailed calculation formula 

and the parameters used for the fuel consumption calculation applied to Model M3 are presented in 

deliverable D C.3.3 – Model M3.  

The M3 model development initially identified and separated the vehicles into clusters according to 

some common characteristics that also contribute to fuel/energy consumption resulting in 34 clusters. 

Subsequently for each cluster, a generic vehicle simulation model was developed so that to be 

representative of each cluster. In the next step, using the generic vehicle simulation models a wide 

range of operational (real driving) conditions were simulated. The selected conditions were 

considered to cover all the possible driving conditions that can be encountered on-road. These 

operating conditions were derived from the experimental campaign of Task C.4. The obtained 

simulation results were used to structure the M3 model by correlating the inputs with results and 

denormalizing the generic vehicle to a specific vehicle according to the needs. 

In summary, the M3 model was able to cover the following vehicle powertrains: 

• Conventional vehicles (petrol, diesel, CNG and LPG) 

• Hybrid vehicles 

• Plug-in hybrid vehicles 



• Electric vehicles 

A detailed description of the M3 model can be found in the respective deliverable D C.3.3 – Model 

M3. 



6 Vehicle measurements and monitoring scheme (C.4) 

6.1 Task overview 
The development of the simulation models as described in Task C.3 required data from actual vehicles 

to assess vehicle behaviour under varying on-road conditions and to map different driving patterns. 

These data were used for calibrating and evaluating the simulation models and the data retrieval was 

the focus of Task C.4. 

Task C.4 implemented a vehicle measurement and monitoring scheme, which was led by AUTH. The 

vehicle measurements consisted of tests that were performed in the laboratory on a chassis 

dynamometer and on-road with the use of a Portable Equipment Measurement System (PEMS). The 

main aim of these measurements was to produce high-quality data on vehicle behaviour under 

constant and varying conditions and assess different driving patterns. On the other hand, the 

monitoring scheme focused more on the driving patterns and collecting fuel consumption data. 

However, due to the lack of the mandatory On-Board Fuel Consumption Meter (OBFCM) in vehicles 

produced before 2021, the fuel consumption data was considered to be of lower quality as it had to 

be calculated from other parameters. This issue was complemented by the significant amount of data 

and by the higher quality measurements that were performed in-house. 

The Task contained the following sub-tasks: 

• C.4.1 - Assessment of data logging methods and information 

• C.4.2 - Large-scale installation of data loggers on vehicles 

• C.4.3 - Monitoring fuel consumption and obtaining information from lifetime data loggers on 

vehicles 

The task documentation was complemented by the following deliverables: 

• D C.4.1 On-Board Diagnostics logging equipment evaluation 

• D C.4.2 Validation of initial estimates of real-world fuel consumption in Actions C.2 and C.3 

• D C.4.3 - Long-term real-world fuel consumption information, covering different vehicle 

technologies, drivers and routes 

 

6.2 Monitoring scheme 
The monitoring scheme was based on actual users and recorded their driving habits and fuel 

consumption. The recording took place with an On-Board Diagnostics (OBD) logger, which was 

installed in the vehicle’s OBD port. It was decided that the OBD logger could transmit the data over 

the air through an internet connection so that AUTH could receive regular updates. However, it should 

be highlighted that the loggers had no installed General Position System (GPS) and it was unable to 

record the vehicle’s position. This could have resulted in the loss of some useful data, but it was 

considered better to exclude it to safeguard users’ privacy and avoid incidents, where users would be 

discouraged to join the scheme due to the presence of GPS. 

The sub-task was that focused on the OBD logger evaluation was C.4.1 - Assessment of data logging 

methods and information. The OBD logger was selected among several solutions which are described 

in detail in the deliverable “D C.4.1 On-Board Diagnostics logging equipment evaluation”. 

Initially, within the context of sub-task C.4.2 - Large-scale installation of data loggers on vehicles the 

OBD loggers were installed for two months on the vehicles, but in some cases, where the data was 

more prominent, it was decided to maintain them for longer. The latter contributed to the long-term 



monitoring which assessed better the effect of ambient annual fluctuations as part of the sub-task 

C.4.3 - Monitoring fuel consumption and obtaining information from lifetime data loggers on 

vehicles. According to the original plan, the OBD loggers would be installed in vehicles throughout 

Europe, in partner’s countries. However, due to the Covid-19 pandemic, it was not possible to travel 

and come in touch with users. Additionally, most of the EU countries – if not all – were under a 

lockdown that severely restricted people’s movement and resulted in reduced vehicle mobility. For 

this reason, the monitoring scheme adapted by focusing mostly on Greece and the Netherlands, 

where AUTH and TNO respectively performed more tests. In order also to complement the data, AUTH 

expanded the vehicle measurement scheme to cover the driving conditions that could be missing from 

the monitoring data. In this way, it was possible by obtaining less but higher quality data to address 

the missing data issue as described in paragraph 6.3. 

AUTH and TNO were able to monitor 92 vehicles, which included various powertrains and technologies 

as shown in Figure 3. An analysis of the monitoring scheme data is presented in the deliverable “D 

C.4.3 - Long-term real-world fuel consumption information, covering different vehicle technologies, 

drivers and routes”. The deliverable included also an analysis of the in-house measurements that were 

conducted in the laboratory and on-road in order to complement the monitoring scheme. 

 

Figure 3:Monitored vehicles by powertrain 

The majority of the vehicles did not deploy an OBFCM system, which is mandatory for new vehicles 

from 2021 and on. The OBFCM provides actual lifetime and instantaneous fuel consumption and 

travelled distance with the aim to provide representative on-road data to the European Commission 

in the future. For this reason, in most cases, the fuel consumption was needed to be calculated from 

other parameters and the signal that the OBD port provided. However, this approach could be 

considered to introduce an error in the margin of ±10%, whereas the OBFCM margin of error according 

to the Regulation must be within the ±5%. These are intrinsic errors and in order to minimize them, it 



was required to complement them with accurate vehicle measurements as it is described in the next 

paragraphs. 

6.3 Vehicle measurements 
The vehicle measurements took place both in the laboratory and on-road. For each vehicle, it was 

needed first to perform a coast down test to determine the road load parameters, which describe the 

resistances that a vehicle faces when travelling. The road load determination is required for calibrating 

the chassis dynamometer and performing the laboratory tests. Table 1 presents an overview of the 

performed measurements by category. 

Table 1: Overview of measurement activities 

Measurement 
category 

Description 

Preparation Coast down for road load determination 

Laboratory 

Cold WLTP 

Hot WLTP 

Idling with A/C on/off 

On-road 

Cold and hot run RDE compliant route 

Extended route with increased road grade 

Regular driving 

Dynamic driving 

Driving with lower gear engagement 

 

The laboratory tests consisted of cold and hot WLTP runs, along with idling tests. The WLTP runs were 

used to set a reference scenario and be able to utilize them in simulations. In every case, the runs 

were performed under the provisions of the WLTP. The idling tests on the other hand were performed 

to assess the effect of the A/C and consisted mainly of two tests. In the first test, the vehicle was idling 

for 20 minutes with the A/C in off, while in the second test the A/C turned on. In this way, it was 

possible the effect of the auxiliaries on fuel/energy consumption. 

The on-road tests were performed over a route that was compliant with the provisions of the Real 

Driving Emissions (RDE), which is an official test that measures pollutants such as NOx, but not CO2. 

Such a route was used as it is considered to be representative of the average European conditions. 

Figure 4 presents the RDE compliant route, where the tests were performed. It should be highlighted 

that the RDE provisions define also a specific European-average driving style. Utilizing this kind of 

driving style was just one of the cases as is described in the following paragraphs. 

 



 

Figure 4: RDE compliant part of the measurements route 

The RDE compliant route is considered representative of the European average conditions, but there 

are many other cases and routes where these conditions are not met. For this reason, it was needed 

to extend the route and include parts with increased slopes to assess the effect of hilliness on 

fuel/energy consumption. Figure 5 presents the extended route, which included urban, rural and 

highway sections with increased road grade. In addition to  

 

Figure 5: Extended measurements route with increased hilliness 

One of the main objectives of the on-road testing was to assess driving patterns and conditions. For 

all the routes, there were multiple trips under different conditions for both cold and hot runs. 

Regarding the driving pattern, there was regular driving, which is consisted of smooth transitions and 



for the RDE compliant route, it also complied with the RDE driving pattern provisions. Dynamic driving 

and driving with lower gear were two additional tests that were carried out to investigate more 

marginal conditions. 

The investigation focused on different vehicle powertrains intending to cover as much as possible the 

technologies that are already present in the market. More focus was given on conventional 

powertrains powered with petrol and diesel fuel as by 2020 consisted 87% of the new registrations 

according to the EEA data2. As there are technologies that gain higher penetration in the market, the 

investigation included also Concentration Natural Gas (CNG) vehicle and a petrol Plug-In Hybrid 

Electric Vehicle (PHEV). Figure 6 presents the vehicles that have been tested within the laboratory and 

on-road measuring scheme. 

 

 

Figure 6: Overview of measured vehicles by powertrain 

 

6.4 Simulation model evaluation 
The obtained data from the monitoring and the measuring scheme was used in the first step to 

develop and calibrate the M2 and M3 simulation tools. These data were used also for validating the 

simulation tools’ results along with data from the ICCT (from Task C.2 and other data). The ICCT has 

an in-house database from various sources, as described in the Lab to Road series3, which contains a 

significant number of vehicle models and their respective on-road fuel consumption. The simulation 

 
2 https://www.eea.europa.eu/data-and-maps/data/co2-cars-emission-20  
3 https://theicct.org/publications/laboratory-road-2018-update  

https://www.eea.europa.eu/data-and-maps/data/co2-cars-emission-20
https://theicct.org/publications/laboratory-road-2018-update


model validation was described in the deliverable “D C.4.2 Validation of initial estimates of real-world 

fuel consumption in Actions C.2 and C.3”. 

 



7 Transferability and replicability (C.5) 

7.1 Task overview 
The project was developed in a way that would favour the transferability and replicability of project 

resources in order to enhance the project’s sustainability and continuation. Replicability refers to 

integrating project resources in similar settings, such as embedding the platform on different 

consumer organization websites. On the other hand, transferability refers to the capability of applying 

the project’s methodologies in different settings, such as the use of simulation models in different 

regions. 

Task C.5 focused on these aspects by initially producing a transferability and replicability strategy and 

subsequently documenting and promoting the project’s methodologies. The documentation was 

realized by creating a list of the project’s reports that are relative to the developed methodologies, 

such as simulation model development. In addition, there was a series of scientific publications which 

ensured that the aforementioned methodologies were also peer-reviewed by experts outside the 

consortium. Naturally, the focus of the publications was not only for the documentation but also to 

provide further insight into the methodologies’ capabilities and suggest future applications. Alongside 

the presentation of the project in various conferences and events contributed to the visibility and 

offered a view of the underlying work to a broader - albeit specific- audience. 

The Task contained the following sub-tasks: 

• C.5.1 - Transferability of approaches and results 

• C.5.2 - Replicability of approaches and results 

The task documentation was complemented by the following deliverables: 

• D C.5.1 – Transferability and replicability plan and strategy 

• D C.5.2 – Two different settings for adaptation of collected data 

• D C.5.3 – Detailed documentation of the methodology developed throughout the project 

• D C.5.4 – Documentation of applied models, software and experimental procedures 

• D C.5.5 – Three collaborations with diverse consumer communities (agreements achieved 

during the project period – the last by the declared deadline) 

• D C.5.6 – Four presentations/posters in conferences (given during the project period – the last 

by the declared deadline) 

• D C.5.7 – Three scientific/technical publications (submitted to journals during the project 

period and the last one not later than the declared deadline) 

7.2 Transferability and replicability strategy 
The transferability and replicability plan, which is one of the deliverables of MILE21, is conceived as a 

practical document to evaluate how to potentially transfer project results to other markets and to 

allow additional consumers organizations to replicate and embed MILE21 into their websites. The plan 

includes a description of approaches and methods developed through the project. In fact, MILE21 

technical resources, including models and the overall simulation approach as well as the data 

collection and processing methodology, will be made available to researchers interested in fuel 

consumption matters and related scientific areas. 

The target audience of the transferability and replicability plan includes: 

- environmental experts, 



- technical experts of European consumers organizations managing mobility and environment 

information as well as services for their users, 

- IT developers of European consumers organizations, managing websites and services 

infrastructure, and 

- researchers interested in vehicles’ energy efficiency matters. 

 

The higher the number of consumers organizations involved in the project and the higher the number 

of final users, the stronger the chance to ensure the long-term sustainability of MILE21 and its 

continuous update over the years. 

The plan is structured in two main sections:  

Section 1 – Transferability, which refers to adapting MILE21 resources to new settings, and 

Section 2 – Replicability, which refers to using MILE21 resources in settings that are similar to the 
baseline one (e.g., other European consumer organizations) and covers the following topics: 

a) Features of MILE21. Altroconsumo describes the work carried by consumers organizations during 
the project and the main functionalities of the platform; 

b) The vehicles’ database. ICCT and Emisia describe MILE21 vehicles’ database and the operation of 
the back-end of the platform; 

c) MILE21 statistical and physical models. TNO and AUTH describe MILE21 models M1, M2, and M3 
to demonstrate the reliability of real consumption data displayed to the users; 

d) Informing and involving final users. Altroconsumo and AUTH describe the activities carried out to 
inform external organizations about the project and embed MILE21 resources in their websites. 

 

7.3 Adaptation of MILE21 models 
While replicability refers to using MILE21 resources in similar settings (e.g. other EU countries), 

transferability refers to adapting MILE21 resources for using them in a different context (e.g. MILE21 

for trucks or MILE21 outside the EU). During the project, the focus has been on replicating MILE21 in 

other countries, as our database already had good coverage of the whole EU vehicle market. Going a 

step further, we are currently evaluating if and how MILE21 models could be transferred to two 

exemplary settings. Based on the results, general recommendations on how to transfer MILE21 

resources to further settings will be prepared. 

The two exemplary settings are 1) passenger cars registered in the United States (US) and 2) urban 

delivery vans registered in the EU. To evaluate the adaptation of MILE21 models to the first setting, 

model M3 output values will be compared to real-world fuel consumption data published by the US 

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) for a sample of top-selling US vehicle models. To evaluate the 

adaptation to the latter setting, model M3 output values will be compared to real-world test data of 

urban delivery vans shared by TNO. The details of the evaluation including the general 

recommendations will be described in Deliverable Report C.5.2. 

7.4 Presentations in conferences and events 
The MILE21 consortium participated in various conferences and events to promote the project’s 

activities. In the first of such events, on the 19th of April 2019 participated in the LIFE Info Day in Poland, 

where the project was presented to potential LIFE candidates. The main aim of the project was to raise 

awareness of the LIFE program in Poland as the country’s funding uptake was low at the time being. 

The respective presentation was deliverable C5.6.1 LIFE Day Poland 19 April 2019. 



The second participation of the MILE21 consortium was in the Transport and Air Pollution (TAP) 

Conference that took place in Thessaloniki between the 15th and 17th of May 2019. This was an 

opportunity to present the project to a broader audience of experts in the field with a presentation 

that was playing during the poster presentation section and conference breaks. The respective 

deliverable was the C5.6.2 TAP conference MILE21 presentation 15-17 May 2019. 

The following presentation took place on the 18-22 May 2020 in the 12th International Conference on 

Air Quality in Thessaloniki. The presentation was in the form of a poster that showed the fuel 

consumption calculation methodologies from vehicle On-Board Diagnostics signals, which were used 

for the simulation model evaluation. Additional information about the findings can be found in the 

deliverable C5.6.3 Raising awareness on On-Road Fuel Consumption poster. 

In the 12th International Conference on Air Quality, there was also the fourth presentation about 

MILE21 called “Experimental assessment of the power management and pollutant emissions of Plug-

In Hybrid vehicles”. The study investigated power management and emissions of Plug-In Hybrid 

vehicles over laboratory and on-road measurements, which were performed within the context of the 

MILE21 measuring scheme, as described in Task C.4. The presentation showed the findings which are 

included in deliverable C5.6.4 Experimental assessment of the power management and pollutant 

emissions of Plug-In Hybrid vehicles. 

There was an additional fifth event that the MILE21 participated in the CO2 Reduction for 

Transportation Systems Conference under the SAE International on 7 – 9 July 2020. The presentation 

described a methodology for monitoring on-road CO2 emissions compliance in passenger vehicles. 

Under this methodology, the study utilized the vehicle measurements which were realized in Task C.4 

and developed a series of simulation models to assess on-road fuel consumption. The presentation is 

included in the deliverable C5.6.5 A methodology for monitoring on-road CO2 emissions compliance in 

passenger vehicles. 

 

7.5 Scientific publications 
The MILE21 engaged in scientific publications with the first being “ A Methodology for Monitoring On-

Road CO2 Emissions Compliance in Passenger Vehicles”, part of the findings were also presented in 

the CO2 Reduction for Transportation Systems Conference. The study in the paper developed a 

methodology for retrieving on-road data and structuring simulation models. Subsequently, using 

these models as baselines it is possible to further expand into other vehicle models and different 

driving routes. It was a valuable insight into the vehicle simulation, which contributed to developing 

simulation models. The respective deliverable can be found in C5.7.1 Zacharof et al. - 2020 - A 

Methodology for Monitoring On-Road CO2. 

The second scientific paper was the “MILE21: raising user awareness on on-road fuel consumption”, 

which focused on developing a methodology to calculate fuel consumption from the available OBD 

signals. Part of the findings was also presented with a poster at the 12th International Conference on 

Air Quality. As vehicles did not provide direct fuel consumption through the OBD – prior to 2021 when 

OBFCM became mandatory for all vehicles – it was needed to be able to calculate fuel consumption 

from other signals. Additional information can be found in the deliverable C5.7.2 Zacharof et al. - 2020 

- MILE21 Raising user awareness on on-road fuel consumption. 

The final publication was a paper focusing on the development of the M3 model and its potential 

applications. M3 model targets passenger vehicles in the European Union, but an additional analysis 

was included where the model was applied in two different settings in order to promote the 



methodology’s replicability. The first setting was the US passenger cars based on the Environmental 

Protection Agency data and the second was light-commercial vehicles in the European Union. The 

paper has been submitted for publication at the Frontiers journal under the Research Topic “Reduction 

of CO2 Emissions for the Mobility Sector in View of 2030”. 

 



8 Project’s impact (D.1) 

8.1 Task overview 
The aim of the task was to monitor the project’s impact and implementation. Within the project’s 

activities was the update of the Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) in the respective webtool and 

organizing the Advisory Board, which provided an evaluation of the project. In addition, the action 

conducted surveys to receive directly user feedback, which was used to improve the platform and 

investigate the people’s awareness of the topic. Finally, a study investigated the socio-economic 

impact of the project. 

The Task contained the following sub-tasks: 

• D.1.1 - Impact on the target audience groups and the environmental problem 

• D.2.1 - Advisory Board 

The task documentation was complemented by the following deliverables: 

• D D.1.1 - Final list of members of the Advisory Board 

• D - Analysis of results, inputs to KPI Webtool delivered with Progress, Mid-term and Final 

reports 

• D D.1.2 – 6: Minutes of Advisory Board meetings (1st meeting on month 6 and then every six 

months) 

• D D.1.7 - Statistics on the use of the central website and the amount of data collected as part 

of the project 

• D D.1.8 - Advisory Board evaluation for final report 

• D D.1.9 - Report on socio-economic impact on local economy and population 

 

8.2 Project’s KPIs 
The European Commission requires to provide a series of updates on key parameters regarding the 

project’s influence, which are quantified through the KPI webtool. The monitored indicators are 

presented in Table 2 along with the respective indicator code, which facilitates matching with the 

respective values on the webtool. 



Table 2: MILE21 project's monitored KPIs 

INDICATOR CODE FIRST LEVEL DESCRIPTOR 

1.5 Partial reduction of specific pressures/threats affecting the spatial extent of 
the project in comparison to the present level 

1.6 Persons who changed their behaviour or practices due to the project actions 

6.1 - PM10 

6.1 NO2/NOx 

8.1.1 Transport/ mobility (incl. road) 

8.1.1 Transport/ mobility (incl. road) 

8.1.2 CH4 

8.1.2 CH4 

10.2 NGO 

11.1 No. Downloads 

11.1 No. of unique visits 

11.1 Average visit duration (minutes) 

11.1 No. of individuals 

11.3 other 

12.1 Members of interest groups 

13 Jobs 

14.1 Running cost/operating costs during the project and expected in case of 
continuation/replication/transfer after the project period 

14.3 Project finance 

14.4.1 Replication 

14.4.1 Transfer 

 

The project’s KPIs were updated on the 6-month progress, Mid-term and Final report. 

 

8.3 Advisory board and evaluation report 
The MILE21 consortium assembled an Advisory Board with experts from various fields, which provided 

valuable feedback and guidance throughout the project. Table 3 provides an overview of the 

members, while additional information can be found in the deliverable D D1.1 Advisory board final 

list. 

Table 3: MILE21 Advisory Board members 

Member Organization Short name 

Georgios Fontaras Joint Research Centre JRC 

Dorothee Saar Deutsche Umwelthilfe e.V. DUH 

Sheila Watson FIA Foundation FIA Foundation 

Gabriele Grea Centre For Research On Regional Economics, Transport 
And Tourism, GREEN Research Centre, Bocconi 
University 

GREEN 

Stephane Rimaux Stellantis (former PSA group) Stellantis 

 

The Advisory Board assembled every six months and the project’s partners presented the progress 

and received input. There was a total of five such meetings and the respective minutes are included 

in the following deliverables: 



1. Milan, 28 May 2019: D D1.2 Advisory Board Minutes - 01 -2019-05-28 Milan 

2. Thessaloniki, 19 November 2019: D D1.3 Advisory Board Minutes - 02 -2019-11-19 

Thessaloniki 

3. Web-meeting, 12 March 2020: D D1.4 Advisory Board Minutes - 03 -2020- 05 -12 Web-meeting 

4. Web-meeting, 18 November 2020: D D1.5 Advisory Board Minutes - 04 -2020- 11 -18 Web-

meeting 

5. Web-meeting, 22 July 2021: D D1.6 Advisory Board Minutes - 05 -2021- 07 -22 Web-meeting 

In the last meeting of 22/7/2021, the consortium provided guidelines through a questionnaire that 

highlighted the fields for evaluation. Some questions required quantification of a series of parameters 

and open-ended questions. Naturally, the Advisory Board members were also asked to provide 

feedback freely for any aspect they considered that it’s not covered. The process along with the 

evaluation is described in deliverable D D.1.8 - Advisory Board evaluation for final report. 

8.4 Statistics and conducted surveys 
The MILE21 requested feedback directly from the users by conducting two surveys that ran in parallel 

and also complemented the activities of Task A.1. The first survey was a flash survey through a pop-

up window that appeared to the users that have been navigating through the site for a while. The pop-

up presented them with a few questions, which the users were able to answer quickly. In total, the 

survey had collected 315 replies by 26th October 2021 and it continued to run as it provided valuable 

feedback. An example of the user’s feedback is presented in Figure 7. 

 

 

Figure 7: Flash survey users' feedback 

The second survey was an extended survey that covered a broader aspect of fields and it investigated 

users’ awareness of the vehicle fuel and energy consumption. In addition, it attempted to collect data 

on the users’ backgrounds to identify potential groups that would require more focus in an awareness-



raising campaign. The survey is accessible through the main MILE21 website and it has been 

communicated through various means such as social media posts and mailing lists. Due to the survey 

being more extensive and requiring more time to fill it in, it attracted a lower number of replies, which 

was expected. By the 17th of November, it had collected 55 replies, which enabled a statistical analysis. 

The results of both surveys are presented in deliverable D D.1.7 - Statistics on the use of the central 

website and the amount of data collected as part of the project. 

 

8.5 Socio-economic impact of the project 
The MILE21 created an extended survey to assess people’s awareness of fuel/energy consumption 

under real-world conditions. The survey attempted also to gain additional information on the user 

background and demographics to highlight potential targets for future information campaigns. 

Regarding the distribution, the survey was available on the main website and was kept online receiving 

feedback until the end of the project. 

The obtained data were analyzed and contributed to preparing the socio-economic impact report. 

Additional information can be found in the deliverable D D.1.9 - Report on socio-economic impact on 

local economy and population. 

 



9 Communication & dissemination (E.1) 

9.1 Task overview 
The communication campaign carried out by Altroconsumo has allowed the MILE21 platform to reach 

over 10.600 active users during the period September 2020- August 2021. 

The following deliverables have been reached: 

E1.1 Notice boards: they have been displayed in all partners buildings  

E2.1 Marketing plan; E2.2 Marketing plan report December 2020; E2.3 Marketing report April 2021; 

E2.4 European campaign TheBrusselsTime; E2.5 Marketing campaign Final Report: they are all the 

results of marketing activities of the project 

E3.1 Newsletters: they have been sent to members of consumers organisations over the project. 

E4.1 and E4.2 articles consumers organisations: 9 articles produced by consumers organisations, and 

one published in Greece. 

E5.1 Social media posts Sept 2020 – August 2021/December 2021: the report includes all social media 

posts produced over the project, included updates for the period September – December 2021. 

E6.1 BEUC article; E6.2 MILE21 mention in the position paper; E6.3 MILE21 – all BEUC actions: the 

deliverables are the results of BEUC activities and represent its main contribution to the project. 

E7.1 – E7.2 – E7.3 Webinars with external organizations: they include the activities carried out to 

attract potential organizations in the usage of the platform. 

E9 Media quotes: the report includes all the project mentions on media at the Euroconsumers level. 

E10.1 Webinar replacing car show in Italy and E10.2 Webinar replacing car show in Belgium: because 

of the COVID-19 situation, the 2 webinars have replaced the participation in-person to car shows. 

E11 Translation of core contents by 5 organisations external to the consortium: the contents have 

been included in a landing page for consumers organisations hosting the link to the platform and to 

make the Polish version of MILE21 

E12.1 Videos MILE21: the materials have been used on social media and are available on MILE21.eu 

and in each version embedded into consumers organisations websites.  

E13.1 Webinar Italy; E13.2 Webinar Spain: the reports include the results of 2 webinars organised in 

Italy and in Spain to present the project. 

E13.3 Presentation during ConsumerPro: MILE21 has been presented by Altroconsumo during the 

event.  

E14 Climate change summit attendance: it includes the presentation made by Altroconsumo and its 

contribution to the preparation of COP26. 

E15.1 Webinar with car clubs: the webinar has been organised to present MILE21 to relevant 

European car clubs and other technical stakeholders.  

E16 Final event MILE21: it is the report of the final event organised by BEUC where the results of the 

project have been presented.  



Communication activities of MILE21 are the results of strong activity of planning and coordination 

among Altroconsumo, other Euroconsumers partners and MILE21 partners.  

To properly implement communication activities, Altroconsumo has created an internal tool to allow 

all staff involved to indicate and monitor their actions: 

 

9.2 Communication channels, timing and interaction 
The following graph summarises all different communication channels that have been activated since 

September 2020, how they have been used as well as their interaction all over the project: 

- articles, news, and events have been used for press releases and to diffuse MILE21 

achievements to the media. 

- videos and online materials have been posted on main social networks and have contributed 

to the marketing campaign, as well as the contents of online news 

- main contents produced for articles and news have been also used for social media activities 

and diffused in newsletters addressed to consumers organisations members 
- newsletters issued have included a reference to MILE21 

Deliverables to reach 

and timing 

Staff in charge of activities Status and progress Specific actions and 

contents of 

communication activities 



- the marketing campaign has been based on a specific strategy aiming to make known 

MILE21 during the first 6 months of the project and to make known tools developed during 

all 2021 
- the marketing campaign, focused on Euroconsumers countries in 2020, has included also a 

specific campaign in the EU during 2021, thanks to the work carried out with 

TheBrusselsTime.  

 

In total, 77 videos have been produced (Italian, Spanish, Portuguese, Belgian, Flemish and English) and 

posted on social media.  

For the organisation of events, COVID-19 restrictions have been considered and thus online webinars 

have replaced meetings in person. In total they have been organised: 2 local events/webinars in Italy 

and Spain, 2 webinars that have replaced the participation to car shows in Italy and Belgium and 1 

webinar has been organised with Car Clubs.  

Particularly important for the overall campaign of MILE21, has been the marketing campaign launched 

through TheBrusselsTime. They have been matched and used different channels to promote the 

project: an article, a video campaign, a billboard banner campaign, and social media. The campaign 

has produced the following results: 

Article  

Link to article: https://www.brusselstimes.com/174007/are-you-planning-to-buy-a-new-car-choose-

a-greener-one/  



 2, 722, 232 impressions on the homepage  
19, 365 reads  
  

Video campaign   

361, 867 impressions delivered  
61, 867, bonus impressions over-delivered  
 

 Billboard Banner Campaign  

335, 093 impressions delivered  
35, 093 bonus impressions over-delivered  
732 clicks to your digital platform  
0.22% CTR (click-through rate)  
 

 Social Media   

 To increase the awareness of the mile21campaign we posted every day on TheBrusselsTime LinkedIn 

channel, with a main Facebook-boosted post running throughout the campaign.  

 Facebook post results:  
 20, 927 people reached  
857 engagements  
20 comments  
7 shares  
245 likes  
 

One of the main outcomes of the communication campaign of MILE21 is its placement among the 

three finalists in The Better World category of .eu Web Awards: 



 


